Christ Hospital’s Gift Shop Director, Phyllis
Martin: “At the beginning of our fiscal year
2007 I thought we would reach a Milestone
of One million dollars in sales by the end
of year 2010. We reached this milestone at
the end of 2008. I attribute this success to
our ThinkSmart POS payroll deduct process.
It has been very reliable, easy to scan the
employee badges and easy to pull up the
financial information for employees.”
The Drake Center Hospital Gift Shop Manager,
Judy Stallford: Definitely, Over 1/2 to 2/3 of
our sales are through ThinkSmart Payroll
Deduct System.

What key advantages has
EWT & ThinkSmart POS
provided for you? The Christ Hospital’s
Gift Shop Director, Phyllis Martin: Speed,
accuracy, sales and support

The Drake Center Hospital Gift Shop Manager,
Judy Stallford: “When employees question
the previous charges coming out of their
paychecks. We can pull up the itemization
of their sales, including the actual deductions
and current balances, for each employee
quickly and accurately. The system has never
been wrong.”
Fireland’s Regional Medical Center, IS
Manager, Sue Evert: Payroll works very
well. Pretty easy to use. The matrix is a nice
feature. Our cafeteria and pharmacy payroll
deduct systems (provided by a
different vendor) are not as good.
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Has Payroll Deduct brought
more sales to your shop? The

The Payroll Deduct Solution that’s fully automated, from beginning to end.

What our customers
have to say:

The fully-automated Payroll Deduct Solution
that keeps everyone in the loop.

Sales Go Up!
Employees Win:
Just use your badge.

Accounting Wins:
Save on labor. Let the store resolve disputes.
Total Accuracy.

Management Wins:
Increased Revenues, Decreased Costs.

Security Department Wins:
EWT utilizes RFID badges & EIN numbers.

HR Department Wins:

Happy employees appreciate the convenience
of using their badges.

record the transaction. EWT also saves money
by showing you where your shrinkages are in
your inventory.

Payroll Deduct Screen:
allows the manager to see the balances
and future deductions of each employee.

Inventory gets much easier
and more accurate.
The number one reason
to buy EWT... Your sales
will go up!
Our customers report seeing increased sales
almost immediately. When you make it easier
for employees to make purchases with you,
they will do so more often, and spend more per
transaction. It’s just human nature.

Your costs will go down
Eliminate manual labor costs significantly and
know that it’s 100% accurate. Hours spent
processing payroll deductions across departments
get reduced to minutes, and you eliminate lost
revenue via mistakes. Payroll departments can
import the current week’s charges and export the
actual deductions back to the outlet with a couple
of keystrokes. Human Resources can export all
active/inactive employees to the outlet easily. The
Outlet simply swipes or scans the employee
badges at the POS system to

The system accurately tracks inventory
from the moment it arrives, until it leaves the
outlet, helping you control costs and reduce
shrinkage.

Employees Love it:
They no longer have to have money on them
to make a purchase. Most can just use their
badge, greatly increasing the likelihood of
buying something, and buying more per sale.
Additionally, they can stretch out their payments
over multiple pay periods.

Accessing Payroll Deduct easily
from the POS system.

Why makes EWT so different?
Everyone claims to have automated Payroll
Deduct. But what they’ve really done, is
automate pieces of it. EWT is the first solution
to truly automate every step in the process,
integrating every department. This eliminates
hours of work and any inaccuracies. EWT
really does lower your costs while increasing
your sales, making everybody happy. That’s
why we call it Everybody Wins Technology.
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